1851 Trust’s Lendy Cowes Week STEM Workshops
Frequently Asked Questions
What is the 1851 Trust?
The 1851 Trust is a dynamic and innovative education charity committed to inspiring
young people to become innovators of the future and stewards of the environment.
We harness the power of professional sport to challenge perceptions and to excite
more young people about the opportunities in Science, Technology, Engineering and
Maths (STEM).

Who are the 1851 Trust’s Cowes Week STEM workshops aimed at?
The 1851 Trust’s workshops are aimed at young people, aged 8-13. We will be
delivering a programme of fun and engaging workshops inspired by the excitement
of the America’s Cup for Isle of Wight based groups throughout the week.

How much does it cost?
Our workshops are completely FREE! All you need to do is register your child’s
interest and book them in a session.

How do I sign up?
Local Isle of Wight youth groups can express their interest in our STEM workshops by
emailing events@1851trust.org.uk . Individuals can book in to our workshops here:
http://bit.ly/TechDeckpublicbooking

Where do we meet?
The 1851 Trust stand is located half way along Cowes Parade between the Royal
Yacht Squadron and Cowes RNLI Lifeboat. Please meet for your workshop here.

What time should we arrive?
Our morning STEM sessions run from 11:15 - 1230 and afternoon sessions begin at
1415 until 1530. Please arrive 5 minutes before your session is due start to register
your child.

Do we need to bring anything?
Everything you need for the 1851 Trust’s interactive workshops will be provided on
the day.

Do parents need to stay?
Parents are free to wander around Cowes whilst the sessions are running. We do not
require parents to stay for the workshops; all workshops are delivered by 1851 Trust
staff who are DBS checked. Please do remember to pick your child(ren) up at the end
of the session though!

Will they be going sailing?
The 1851 Trust is not providing sailing taster sessions during Cowes Week but we do
provide these through local state schools in term-time. For details please look at our
website or email: events@1851trust.org.uk

What else can I do with the 1851 Trust during Cowes Week?
The 1851 Trust are also running a daily treasure hunt competition throughout the
week with lots of daily prizes to be won!
Pick up your treasure map from the 1851 Trust stand on Cowes Parade and follow
the route to complete the crossword and be entered into the prize draw.

